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BOOKS

A new voyage to Carolina.
Adjusting the lens: Indigenous activism, colonial legacies, photographic heritage
Cherokee basketry: from the hands of our elders
Art for a new understanding: native voices, 1950s to now
Come home, Indio: a memoir
Contemporary artists and craftsmen of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians
First on the land: the North Carolina Indians
Hero, hawk, and open hand: American Indian art of the ancient Midwest & South
I saw more than I can tell
Indians in North Carolina
Indigenous beauty: masterworks of American Indian art
Listening to our ancestors: the art of Native life along the North Pacific coast
Moonshot: the Indigenous comics collection, Volume 1
Native enough
North American Indian art
Standing on the walls of time: ancient art of Utah's cliffs and canyons
Tattoo traditions of Native North America
The 500 years of resistance comic book
The archeology of coastal North Carolina
The longest trail: writings on American Indian history, culture, and politics
Uwharrie

FILM

Beyond Standing Rock
Black indians, an American story
Bury my heart at Wounded Knee: the epic fall of the American Indian
Coyote waits
Coyote's journey
Dance me outside
In the land of the head hunters
In the light of reverence
Jimmy P.
LaDonna Harris: Indian 101
Mankiller: activist, feminist, Cherokee chief
Nowa Cumig: the drum will never stop: Dennis Banks and his movement
Picking tribes
Powwow highway
Skins
Skinwalkers
Smoke signals
Standing on sacred ground: Islands of sanctuary
Standing on sacred ground. Fire and ice
Standing on sacred ground. Pilgrims and tourists
Standing on sacred ground. Profit and loss
Sweetheart dancers
The dark wind
The rez: the complete series
Thief of time
Thunderheart
We still live here = Ås Nutayuneân
Wind River
Winter in the blood